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HAPPY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Rev. Keatan King
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Last Sunday we honored Keatan King for five years of service at St.
Philip. Here are excerpts from John Wurster’s remarks:

Rev. Omar Rouchon
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When Keatan arrived at St. Philip five years ago, she was not yet
ordained, she was not yet married, she was not yet a mother. My, how
things have changed!
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But not everything has changed. Some things about Keatan are as evident
today as they were when God placed her among us in August of 2013: a
deep and abiding faith, in Jesus Christ, a passionate love for the Bible, a
Spirit-filled poise and presence, a sharp mind, a keen wit, a ready smile,
a relentless enthusiasm for the witness and promise of the church, a
genuine and generous heart that welcomes and includes and nurtures, a
sincere compassion for young people making their way along the journey
of faith, a prophetic voice that encourages us to more fully embrace the call to discipleship. Keatan
possessed all of these gifts when she came to St. Philip. We have watched these gifts flourish in the
years since.
Keatan, thank you for responding to God’s call and coming to Houston. Thank you for being our
pastor, our friend, our sister in Christ. Thank you for your companionship on the journey. Thank
you for the prayers you have offered and the sermons you have preached and the lessons you have
taught. Thank you for leading us through the waters of Hurricane Harvey. Thank you for caring for
us, all of us, young and not so young. Thank you for your wisdom and your grace and your
willingness to laugh. We are grateful for your life with Nate and Cohen. We are grateful for the
witness of your faith and for all the ways you have helped us grow in our faith. We are grateful for
what you have given us and what we share with you in the community of St. Philip. Thanks be to
God!

Susan Estill
Editor Emerita

AUGUST 26 – ONE YEAR AFTER HARVEY
Join us as we commemorate this year of faith and fortitude in our city and in the community of St.
Philip. We will have a potluck breakfast in Fellowship Hall at 9:30. Then we will gather for a
service of remembrance and thanksgiving at 11:00. There will be no 8:30 service that day. Also at
11:00, with the beginning of a new school year, we will have the annual blessing of the backpacks.
Suggestions for what to bring for breakfast by last name:
A-F: pastries, donuts, bagels & cream cheese
G-M: breakfast entre, i.e. casserole, tacos, potatoes with sausage, bacon, or your favorite entre idea
N-Z: fresh cut fruit, pick up fruit, or equivalent
Orange juice, apple juice, and cranberry juice will be provided.
There will be many hot chafing dishes to receive your hot foods.
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FAITH DURING AND AFTER HARVEY
THROWBACK ST. PHILIP
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See page 4 for information about these pictures. If you
have any pictures from activities, including Central
Presbyterian Church, please contact Lorrie Castle at
lorrie@saintphilip.net or 713-622-4807.

HONORARY LIFE
RECIPIENTS!

MEMBERSHIP

AWARD

Presbyterian Women are working on updating our records for
those individuals who have won the Presbyterian Women
Honorary Life Membership Award. If you received this award
at another church including, but not limited to, Grace
Presbyterian, First Presbyterian and Memorial Drive
Presbyterian, please email us at welcome@saintphilip.net or call
Lorrie Castle at 713-622-4807 and tell us when you received
this award and where. We would love to add your name to our
list and keep our records up to date! Thank you for your help!

PW CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY GUIDE
The 2018/2019 Horizon Bible Study guides have arrived, and
they will be available for purchase in the Gathering Area
Sundays through August before and after the 11:00 a.m.
worship. The small print guides are $12 and the large print
guides are $17. SAVE THE DATE: All PW Circles will join
together Sunday, September 23 after the 11:00 a.m. worship
service for fellowship, Bible study and lunch. Watch for further
information about the Bible Study/lunch in upcoming editions of
the Philip-Eye.

The Religion and Public Life Program
(RPLP) at Rice University, with support
from the Boniuk Institute for the Study and
Advancement of Religious Tolerance, is
organizing a panel event at the one-year
anniversary of Hurricane Harvey’s landfall
in Houston. Panelists will address how
faith communities have assisted with
continued Harvey recovery efforts as well as how they are
preparing for future disasters. The conversation will be
moderated by RPLP director Elaine Howard Ecklund. Join us
Thursday, August 30 at 7:00 p.m. on Rice University campus,
located at 6100 Main St. (room and building details
forthcoming). For more information and to register, visit https://
faithduringandafterharvey1yearlater.eventbrite.com.

Celia Morgan and family upon the death of her brother, Rev.
David Morgan on August 1, in Ohio.
John Lindsay and family upon the death of his brother-in-law,
Bill Bartelloni.
Family of Winston Crowder who died on July 12. A memorial
service will be held September 15 at Christ Church
Cathedral.
St. Philippians and their families—Elizabeth—Pam Rush’s
cousin, Damon Lange—Susan Lange’s son, Jim Johnson—
in-law of Mary Ann Thomas, Alan Coufal, Roderick James,
Carolyn Vestal, Ann Morgan—Dorothy Blackwell’s sister,
Elizabeth Carlton Lithio—granddaughter of Jeanie Flowers,
Toto McGehee, Dan Truxillo—brother-in-law of Sandra
Truxillo, Cathy Truxillo—sister-in-law of Sandra Truxillo,
Ralph Arlinghaus - father of Paul Arlinghaus, Arlette
Keene, T.E. “Joe” Keever, Ian Pearce, Rusty Howard,
Phillip McDaniel, Ruth Weber, Carol Paine Kendrick, Erica
Stokes, Joe Ann Berwick, George Helland, Alice
Pennington, Joyce Randolf, Van Rathgeber, Penny Vieau,
and Darnall Burks — father of Deb Burks.
Friends of St. Philippians— Derek Nusbaum & family –
friends of Cameron & Heather Highsmith; refugee family
from Iraq—Hassan, Enas, Dima and Ahmed; Trudy Smith
Alexander-of Robin & Gary Willis; and Grady Reed-of
Stephen Paine.

HOLLY HALL BOOK REVIEW
Launched in 1949, the ever-popular and inspiring Holly Hall
Book Review Season will begin Tuesday, September 25.
Typically, selected books are best sellers or biographies. All
reviews begin at 10:30 a.m. at St. Luke’s United Methodist
Church, 3471 Westheimer. Season tickets are $35 and
individual tickets are $12. The schedule of featured books and
Ticket Order forms are posted on the bulletin board in the
Office or by going to www.HollyHall.org. Proceeds from the
Book Review Series are used to supplement the cost of care for
residents of Holly Hall who can no longer afford the full
amount of their care.
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TOY DRIVE FOR DETAINED
CHILDREN
Catholic Charities is seeking
donated school items and toys to
share with children who were
detained at the border. We are
holding a drive to collect the
following items: pencils & pens,
crayons, markers, highlighters,
colored pencils, pencil cases,
notebooks, school binders (with
zipper and dividers), lined paper,
construction paper, rulers, glue
sticks, board games for children
ages five to seventeen years of age,
toys for children five to twelve years
of age (no guns/weapon), soccer balls,
basketballs, volleyballs, art supplies,
coloring books. Please bring any
donations you wish to contribute to
St. Philip and place them in the box
located in the Gathering Area.
Sunday, August 12 is the last day
we will collect donations.

SEAFARERS’ CHRISTMAS BOXES
We are still collecting items for Seafarers’ Christmas Boxes. See
the complete list at: http://www.saintphilip.net/Mission.html.

CCSC BACK
SCHOOL

TO

Thank you to everyone who
helped at one of the packing
events for CCSC. The July
communion offering raised
$1,034.35 to further this
program. Below are Betsy
and Dan Boston, Anne and
Butch Wilson, Lucy,
Caroline and Jenny Vestal
helping Friday, August 3.

REPORT FROM NEW MISSION PARTNER
Plant It Forward Farms is a local Houston nonprofit that trains
and supports former refugees to operate their own urban farm
businesses. This year the organization was awarded a grant from
St. Philip Presbyterian to cover the cost of two refugee farmers
enrolled in their eight-month-long urban farming course. The
executive director, Liz Vallette, provided this recent update.
"The grant covered all costs associated with two farmer trainees

taking our eight-month-long course. An example of those two
farmers is married couple Materanya and Bora (see graduation
pic). They are originally from the Democratic Republic of
Congo and arrived in Houston barely over a year ago after
spending years in a refugee camp in Kenya with their children.
They are on a fast-track to self-sufficiency and are an impressive
team. They will break ground on their farm this month."
To learn more, donate,
volunteer, or buy produce
visit their website www.plant
-it-forward.org and keep an
eye out for them at the St.
Philip Alternative Gift
Market on Sunday,
November 18.
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Throwback St. Philip—Pics on page
2 are from the archives. The top
picture: This gentleman’s stories are
now available in the St. Philip
library—Rev. Jack Boelens. The
bottom picture is the Tuesday morning
desk volunteer Ruth Ewing and Nancy
and Tom Ferguson. Note another
picture that has no buildings behind
the old classrooms.

From Toto McGehee:
I appreciate all of the visits, calls, flowers,
notes and prayers from St. Philippians.
From Trudy Cleveland:
On my first day back at work (she volunteers
at the front desk 2 days a week), one of you
said to me “Welcome Home.” Your calls,
notes, cards, prayers, flowers and food
made me feel part of St. P Community.
Thank you to each of you. How wonderful
to be part of such a large family. With
Gratitude.
From Barbara Rathgeber:
Thank you for you cards, prayers and
thoughts.

HANDY MAN
Member Governor Frazier is at your
service if you need someone to weed,
plant, mulch your flower beds, hang
pictures, hall trash away (he has access to a
truck), or can help you identify contractors
on many home projects. Please contact
Governor to discuss rates and jobs at:
832-512-3648 or
governorfrazier1955@gmail.com
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Thanks to the major summer efforts of Lily Frautschi with additional assistance from Betsy Boston,
Governor Frazier, Judith Hiott, Jan Reese, and Maddie Reese, the following items have been added
to the St. Philip library and many more. If you are interested in volunteering at future library work
days, contact Judith Hiott at 832-277-8676 or judith.hiott@outlook.com.
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222.1 ANC - Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture, Old Testament I and II, Genesis 1-11
and 12-50. edited by Thomas Oden. (gift of Nancy Cook)
212.1 NIC - The Question of God: C.S. Lewis and Sigmund Freud Debate God, Love, Sex, and
the Meaning of Life. by Armand M. Nicholi. (gift of Wayne Gibbert)
215 YAE - Wrestling Brothers. by Bruce Yaeger. (gift of Bruce Yaeger)
225.6 JEW - The Jewish Annotated New Testament. edited by Amy-Jill Levine. (gift of Wayne Gibbert)
B CARTER - A Full Life: Reflections at Ninety. by Jimmy Carter. (gift of Wayne Gibbert)
158.1 CAR - Everything to Gain: Making the Most of the Rest of your Life. by Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter. (gift of Wayne
Gibbert)
306 CAR - Our Endangered Values: America’s Moral Crisis. by Jimmy Carter. (gift of Wayne Gibbert)
204 KID - The Dance of the Dissident Daughter: A Woman’s Journey from Christian Tradition to the Sacred Feminine. by Sue
Monk Kidd. (gift of Susan Mitchell)
B KNOX - John Knox. by Jane Dawson. (gift of Lad Perenyi)
FIC DIV - The Palace of Illusions. by Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni. (gift of Susan Mitchell)
B FRANKLIN - Benjamin Franklin. by Walter Isaacson. (gift of Jan Meyer)
FIC SMI - The No.1 Ladies’ Detective Agency. by Alexander McCall Smith. (gift of Jan Meyer)
FIC SMI - The Full Cupboard of Life. by Alexander McCall Smith. (gift of Jan Meyer)
FIC SMI - The Good Husband of Zebra Drive. by Alexander McCall Smith. (gift of Jan Meyer)
B FRANCIS - Francis of Assisi. by GianMaria Polidoro. (gift of Michael Alexander)
285 MCK - Presbyterian Questions, Presbyterian Answers. by Donald K. McKim. (gift of Michael Alexander)
261 MYE - All God’s Children and Blue Suede Shoes. by Kenneth A. Myers. (gift of Michael Alexander)
273.4 RUB - When Jesus Became God: the struggle to define Christianity during the last days of Rome. by Richard E.
Rubenstein. (gift of Michael Alexander)
220.9 ESS - Bad Girls of the Bible: Exploring Women of Questionable Value. by Barbara J. Essex. (gift of Michael Alexander)
220.9 HIG - Bad Girls of the Bible and what we can learn from them. by Liz Curtis Higgs. (gift of Michael Alexander)
B BOELENS - Some Smiles, Laughs, and Tears. by Jack Boelens. (Gift of Joan Boelens) This is a very entertaining book per Lorrie.
280.4 OTT - Reforming Protestantism: Christian Commitment in Today’s World. by Douglas Ottati. (gift of the Duerr Lecture
Series)

The following books are from the collections of former ministers:
• 285.1 BOY - Presbyterian Women in America. by Lois Boyd and Douglas Brackenridge.
• 252 GOM - Sermons: Biblical Wisdom for Daily Living. by Peter J. Gomes.
• 291.4 BRU - Spiritual Literacy: Reading the Sacred in Everyday Life. by Frederic and Mary Ann Brussat.
• 251 BRU - Cadences of Home: Preaching among Exiles. by Walter Brueggemann.
• 250.9 BAS - The Practicing Congregation. by Diana Bass.
Junior Fiction/ Children’s Books:
• JF LEN - Chicks with Sticks (It’s a purl thing). by Elizabeth Lenhard. (gift of Susan Mitchell)
• C KRO - The Biggest Pumpkin Ever. by Steven Kroll. (gift of Susan Mitchell)
• C MCP - Santa’s Book of Names. by David McPhail. (gift of Susan Mitchell)
• C RYL - All I See. by Cynthia Rylant. (gift of Susan Mitchell)
• C IN - In Search of King Tut’s Tomb. (gift of Susan Mitchell)
• C MAC - Jesus and the 12 Dudes Who Did. by Mindy MacDonald. (gift of Rollie McGinnis)
For the complete list of new books added to the library, please email Lorrie at lorrie@saintphilip.net and she will be glad to email it
to you.
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NURSERY AND PRESCHOOL
8:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m. Infants and children through 4 years old
are invited to our Nursery which is staffed by professional
childcare providers. Please find our Nursery in Room 106 of the
Education Building along the Sunday School Classroom hallway
on the first floor. An usher or a greeter will be happy to direct
you there.

SUMMER BASICS
John Wurster wraps up his classes on the basic features of
Christian faith and practice. This Sunday is Basic Doctrine—
Creeds and Confessions. The class meets in Room 201 of the
Education Building.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ALL AGES

Sunday School Classes return
on Rally Day, September 9!
Below are the classes you can look forward to.
ALL CLASSES BEGIN AT 9:30 A.M.
Godly Play (Age 3 to K)—Room 104
Grades 1 & 2—Room 105
Grades 3,4 & 5—Room 103
Grades 6-8—Room 206
Grades 9-12—Room 205

BIBLE STUDY—Room 204—The Adult Bible Study Class
will resume in September with our study of The Psalms,
primarily from the NRSV and Dr. Robert Alter’s The Book of
Psalms: A Translation with Commentary. Al Waldrop will lead
the discussion, and all are welcome.

CHURCH & SOCIETY— Room 201 – Fall Semester
2018 Highlights - Sept. 9 - Rally Day - Church & Society class
reunion and preview of the 2018 fall semester. The focus of our
speakers for the fall will be The Class of 2036 - children born
in 2018 who will be 18 yrs. old when Houston celebrates its
200th birthday in 2036. Sept. 16 - The Class of 2036 - Rev.
Cassandra Dahnke, cofounder of The Institute for Civility in
Government and Dr. Bertie Simmons, Furr Senior High School.
Sept. 23 - The Class of 2036 - Joel Goza, visiting scholar of
race, religion and politics at the University of St. Thomas. Sept.
30 - The Class of 2036 - Laurence Payne, Educational
Excellence Resource Group - Interfaith Ministries and author of
The Heart of Houston: Lessons in Servant Leadership. Oct. 7 The Class of 2036 at St. Philip - Rev. Omar Rouchon, Associate
Pastor for education and spiritual formation at St. Philip. Oct. 14
- The Class of 2036 - Immigrant and Refugee Health—Dr.
Padma Swamy and Mehdi Vasigh - Children at Risk - Doctors
for Change.

SPa—Room 200—The SPa (Saint Philip Adults) class is a
fellowship of adults from all walks of life who gather for
learning and community. It is a conversation/dialogue-based/
interactive class. Sharing leadership is easy and fun and, as you
probably can tell, we're not a group that is shy about asking
questions! During the summer break, we invite your input as we
consider topics to discuss in the fall. Contact:
Omar@saintphilip.net.

CHILDREN'S CHAPEL—Room 203— The children’s
chapel meets the second and fourth Sunday. Children in pre-K

through first grade are invited to attend Children's Chapel. Here
our young disciples learn the whos, whats, wheres, whens and
whys of worship, while praying, singing and hearing God's word
at an age-appropriate level. Children return to join the
congregation in the first few pews on the lectern side of the
church for the last hymn.

WEEKDAY CLASSES
WOMEN’S MONTHLY BOOK GROUP
A monthly interest group for women who like to read books,
socialize, and have a night out meets the second Thursday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. Our next meeting on August 9 will be
at Sarah O’Dell’s home; we will discuss A Gentleman in
Moscow by Amor Towles. This self-led, interactive group
produces lively discussions and wonderful fellowship. For more
information contact Sarah O’Dell at sarah.odell6@gmail.com.

THEOLOGY ON TAP
Join a community of people in their 20s and 30s for
compassionate conversation regarding all matters of the life of
faith. We meet monthly at different restaurants in Houston and
pose questions for group reflection and discussion. Bring a
friend or your partner, your questions and ideas, and your thirst
for knowledge! Next meeting is August 14 at 6:30 p.m. East
Hampton Sandwich Company, 907 Westheimer Rd., 77006.

PUB CLUB
Pub Club is a group for men in the church who like to enjoy
fellowship, stories and spirited discussion once a month at a
local pub. Pub Club meets the fourth Tuesday of each month.
Our next gathering is Tuesday, August 28 at 7 p.m., location
Saint Arnold Brewing Co. Beer Garden, 2000 Lyons Ave.,
77020.
Men interested in attending may eat beforehand or
order food from the pub. For more information or questions,
please contact Tim Burgess at TimRB1987@gmail.com.

MIDWEEK BIBLE STUDY
RETURNING IN THE FALL John Wurster leads this study
Wednesday mornings at 10:30 in the Dining Room.

PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S WEEKLY FELLOWSHIP
RETURNING IN THE FALL Men of all ages are welcome to
participate in this self-led group. The Men’s Weekly Fellowship
meets each Friday in the Conference Room at noon. The book
we are using is “Preaching The Women of the Old Testament;
Who They Were and Why They Matter” written by Lynn
Japinga. Please contact Gary Gardner at ggardne148@aol.com
if you have any questions.

MONDAY EVENING STUDY GROUP
Join the discussion in the Dining Room (in the Administration
Building, at the south end of campus) September 10 with St.
Philip’s Monday evening study group. Besides conversation, our
meetings include fellowship, refreshments, and a brief prayer, as
we begin our study of Holding Faith: A Practical Introduction
to Christian Doctrine by Cynthia Rigby. We will be planning to
discuss the introduction, “Transforming Theology,” and (in part
one, “Speaking of God”) chapter 1, “How can we speak of God?
(The doctrine of revelation).” We meet each second and fourth
Monday, from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Come even if you haven’t done
the reading; the discussion is always timely and thought
provoking.

